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In ear~ ~ember,
died. Relative o the majority
in develop / ;g countries , he was blessed with a long life of 82 l1/ 4
years. More amazing in terms of American culture, my parents were e,,...J----f...7
married 58 years. As you might guess, he is the one who gave me my
,
stubbornn ess and my penchant for ~ nalysis to understan d. He tried
to give me his musical talent but that was meant for my sister. My
few publicatio ns pale in the legacy of his 20+ U.S. patents
(mechanic al engineeri ng).
Quietly building new alternativ es, my
mother continues to recover from her long illness;
only one
married so many years can know the depth of such loss.
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This last summer was the hardest of my life.
Bud and I had not
planned to go overseas, explicitly to be available for my parents.
Further , I wanted to finish writing four papers from research I had
already done.
And we had never spent a summer in Flagstaff , a
glorious season after May winds cease.
But after the fabulous
hike rim-to-rim in the Grand Canyon, the summer was no longer ours
to plan.
I made 6 trips to Chicago ( 1500 miles one way) in 3
months, not possible without Bud's constant sustenanc e and
encouragem ent.
He joined me to help in a major and necessary
carpet laying of their home (emptying all bookshelv es and cabinets
to be moved--an d refilling them).
It was my mother who was in the hospital all summer, not my dad.
She had an operation for removal of the parathyro id gland, which
was a technical success. However, the 2-month stay was the result
of American non-healt h non-care-- even with multiple health
insurance policies.
First, they misdiagno sed her.
Then they
injured her twice (letting her fall). Nursing staff could not get
her out of pain--whi ch wore heavily on ~Y dad and me. We wanted to
remove her from the hospital but she was too much in pain and too
heavily drugged for such an alternativ e. Finally, we were able to
bring her home to a hospital bed, wheelchai r, and 24-hour aides for
two weeks before my dad died. He did enjoy watching her improve,
for he had all his faculties to the very end, which was due to a
heart attack we all knew could occur at any time since his stroke
9 years ago. On the day he died, I had an enjoyable intellectu al
discussion with him.
Shari, my niece, helped greatly, being with them while the
university term was beginning and I had to be on the job;
she
helped again by staying back with grandmoth er right after the
funeral.
Only in October have I caught up with administr ative work and with
teaching. In addition to vacation taken, the university does allow
'family leave' (using up your own sick leave), but of course, the
work remains waiting for you when you return.
There was no
. assistance given to alleviate my workload of meeting deadlines
which do affect faculty members' and graduate students' lives. My
writing sti 11 remains on hold, as fal 1 semester teaching and
chairing take precedenc e ... and I still go to Chicago once a month.
We all are trying to help mother heal, at her pace.
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